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At the Newman Golf Classic 25th Anniversary (rom left): Lisa Turchansky, Catholic Schools Trustee;
Patti Liogier, Vice-Principal at Archbishop Joseph MacNeil Catholic School;
Fr. Carlos Nunez , Pastor & NTC Alumnus and Mary Beth Jankovic, Foundation Board Member

Off to a Great Start, by Dr. Jason West, NTC President
The academic year is off to
a great start! As many of
you will know, last year we
successfully completed our
two year self-study of Newman
Theological College for the
Association of Theological
Schools and have had our
accreditation with them
renewed for the next 7 years.
This accreditation assures our
stakeholders that our graduate degree programs in
theology meet the highest international academic
standards and that we have suitable institutional
resources and governance to support these
programs. We were also tasked with developing a
new comprehensive strategic plan and an academic
assessment plan.
The College’s faculty has, of course, been taking the
lead on assessment. We are pleased that Professor
Emeritus Bob McKeon has agreed to come back
half-time for this year to help direct our assessment
work. This process concerns ensuring that the
goals of our programs are clear and appropriate,
and that we have measurable and explicit means to
demonstrate that our students have achieved the
outcomes. This involves professors coming together
to discuss what we want our graduates to achieve
and how we evaluate to ensure they have done
so. This is a fascinating discussion that will have
important implications in making
our education more relevant. It also
assures you, our donors, that we
can show clearly the good results of
the resources you entrust to us.
The NTC Board of Governors has
been spearheading the development
of a strategic plan. We are just
now completing our information
gathering. We were very busy the
first weeks of this term meeting
with faculty, donors, students,
alumni, and other focus groups.
All of which have served to give a
broad sense of where we are as an
institution and where we need to go.
While we are still analyzing this
data, it is clear that there needs to
be a renewed focus on
communications, getting the

message out about how great Newman is and what
we do here. It is also clear that there is a strong desire
throughout the College to build on its efforts to reach
out to the broader Catholic community and provide
theological education that is convenient and relevant.
This evolution in the way we carry out our mission
has amazing potential to transform lives and indeed
reenergize the life of the Church in the Archdiocese of
Edmonton and throughout Western Canada.
Archbishop Smith’s recent pastoral letter Living in
the Word highlights Newman Theological College
and the Benedict XVI Institute as central to helping
to listen more attentively to the Word of God. He
has invited us to begin a homiletics seminar with
priests and permanent deacons to help them apply
the Gospel more directly to the problems faced by
today’s families. As well, we have been asked to form
a centre for missionary discipleship to help move
the laity towards the pastoral conversion that Pope
Francis has been calling us to.
Obviously, these exciting projects will require
significant financial resources if they are to be
achieved with the professionalism and care that is
characteristic of Newman Theological College. In this
respect the work of the Foundation and your support
remains as vital as ever. Thank you very much for
your generous support. Please continue to pray for
the College and our faculty and students.

Bottom left: Jim Derksen, Maria Saulnier, Fr. Robert Gauthier, Fr. Augusto Garcia,
Sandra Talarico, Fr. Shayne Craig, Rev. Dr. Don MacDonlad, Sr. Dr. Zoe Bernatsky, Michael Marien
Top left: Rev. Dr. Scott Sharman, Fr. Syvain Casavant, Fr. Stephen Hero, Dr. Stéphane Saulnier,
Rev. Dr. John Kohler, Dr. Jason West, Fr. Stefano Penna, Rev. Dr. Dave Norman,
Rev. Dr. Philip Cruerer

Dr. Ryan Topping Appointed
Vice-President & Academic Dean

2017 NTC Awards

Newman Theological College is proud to
announce the appointment of Dr. Ryan Topping
as Vice-President, Academic Dean and Full
Professor of Theology and Religious Education
effective January 1, 2018.
Dr. Topping is currently a Fellow (Associate
Professor) of Theology at St. Thomas More
College in Merrimack, NH. A native of Saskatoon,
Dr. Topping completed an MA in Philosophy from
the University of Manitoba as well as an M.Phil.
and a Doctorate in Theology from the University of Oxford with a thesis
on St. Augustine’s theology of education. He has held the Pope John
XXIII Chair of Studies in Catholic Theology at St. Thomas University in
Fredericton, NB and taught at St. Thomas More College in Saskatoon.

Br. Michael Perras, recipient of the Sr. Anne
Honig service award. Pictured with Sr. Yvette
Plessis, SCSL

We are excited to be welcoming Dr. Topping and his family to
Edmonton and to the Newman community in this vital leadership role.

Kevin Carr Leadership Award - 2017
Sandra (Sandy) Prather, a long-time retreat
director, writer and facilitator known for an
infectious joy in her faith, was honoured by
NTC as this year’s recipient of the Kevin Carr
Christian Leadership Award.

Br. Benjamin Ripley, recipient
of the Archbishop Joseph MacNeil award for an
Outstanding Student, presented by Friars.
(from left): Dr Jason West, Erin Gaudet (2017
Co-Provincial General for Friars), Br. Benjamin
Ripley & Paul Gagné.

The award, named for the first layperson to
serve as president of the college, recognizes
individuals whose outstanding Christian
leadership reflects the values of the college
and the qualities that Carr cherished and
exhibited in his work.
NTC President Dr. West commented, “We are proud to acknowledge
the years of leadership and service which Sandy has given to
the Catholic community in so many ways. Her tireless work has
contributed greatly to the development of a spiritually mature and
engaging Church.”

Bethsaida Dizon Pecson (right), recipient of
the Emmaus Award.
Pictured with Sandra Talarico

Online Faith Formation
70 courses available - Take an individual course for interest, or
work toward one or all of the 17 specialized Certificates in Catholic
Studies (CCS). Each course is five weeks and cost $85.
•
•
•
•
•

Foundations in Faith
Catechesis
Liturgy
Pastoral Care
Religious Education

•
•
•
•
•

Sacramental Preparation
Scripture
Social Justice
Youth Evangelization
Catholic School Trusteeship

Register online at www.newman.edu/ccs

A Shepherd Behind Bars, Joanne Klone, Prison Chaplain

I was in prison and you visited me.
Not many of us truly live these
the words of Matthew 25:36, but
Joanne Klone does -- on our
behalf, on a daily basis. Joanne
is a Catholic prison chaplain and
the shepherd of an often-forgotten
flock.
One visit to a session with inmates
at the brick-lined chapel in the
Fort Saskatchewan Correctional
Centre and it’s easy to see both
how much this chaplain loves
her vocation, and how much she
means to those she serves.
Joanne never dreamed that she’d
be spending so much time in jail.

She worked in parish ministry
for more than 15 years. Over the
years she had taken courses,
attended pastoral institutes, and
even went through the Formation
for Pastoral Services at Newman
Theological College to help in
her parish ministry. One day she
decided to pursue a Bachelor
of Theology degree, leaving her
job at the parish in the hopes of
becoming a hospital chaplain.
However, after a surprising
turn of events, Joanne became
a prison chaplain. She quickly
realized she was well prepared
to serve her new flock with skill
and professionalism thanks to her
studies at Newman.
“When they come to the chapel, we
have to be responsible in what we
teach them. Our theology has to be
sound, and it has to be grounded.
They know when you know what
you’re talking about. We’re so
fortunate and so blessed to have
this college in Edmonton.”

Newman Theological College
prepares women and men who go
on to become chaplains in prisons,
hospitals, schools, and the
military. By supporting Newman
and its mission to prepare leaders
of our Catholic faith, you, too, are
helping those who will go on to
reach out to the vulnerable and
marginalized on the peripheries of
society.
Thank you for your support!

The Fall Campaign 2017 hopes to raise $120,000
in support of SJS and NTC. Thanks to our great
volunteers, our administrative costs are kept down
to 6.5%. Thank you very much for your continuing
support that ensures well-formed Catholic leaders of
faith (both lay and ordained) in our parishes, schools,
institutions, and families.

2017 NTC Graduates
Master of Theology

Glen Argan, B.A., M.A., M.A. *
Andreas H. Tabert, B.Th., M.C.S., M.A. *

Master of Divinity

Ross Campbell, B.A.
Bonnie Fanaiye, B.A. (Phil.)
Vincent Paul Champagne Lusty, B.A.*
Troy Nguyen, B.A., B.Ed. *
Roger-Karol Niedzielski, B.A.
Benjamin Wade Ripley, B.A. *
John Jude Vizza, B.A., G.D.C.L.*
Michael R. Yaremko, B.Sc., B.Ed., B.A. (Phil.)
Andrew George Young, B.A. (Phil.)

Master of Theological Studies

Mark Edward Braun, B.A., Diploma IHET
Daniel Joseph Jodoin, B.A.
Jeannette K. Nixon, B.Sc.

Bachelor of Theology

Arpee Nicolas Sacramento Urquico, B.A.
(Phil.)

Master of Religious Education

LeeAnn Marie Arsenault, B.Mus. Mus. Ed.,
B.Ed., G.C.C.S.A.
Heidi Benoit, B.Ed.
Tina Marie Briglio, B.Ed.*
Nicole Lefebvre Brown, B.Ed., B.Sc.*
Joelle D. Dressler, B.Ed.*
Stephen Paul Fairfield, B.Sc., B.Ed.*
Christopher David Ferguson, B.Ed.*
Luke Joseph Heinz Fischer, B.Ed. *
Olivia Hernandez, B.Ed. *
Susanna Kaup, B.Ed.*
Michael Stephen John Leskow, B.A., B.Ed.*
Margaret Ruth Lewis, B.Ed.*
Sean Patrick McGonigal, B.Ed.*
Karen Ann Molyneux, B.Ed.*
Kevin N. Myskiw, B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed.*
Bethsaida Dizon Pecson, B.Ed.*
Leigh James Smithson, B.A., B.Ed.,
G.C.C.S.A.
Chantal Maxine Hope Woldanski, B.Ed.*
Mark Anthony Wynder, B.Sc., B.Ed.*
* graduating with distinction

Friends of Newman
The Church in Western Canada
was forever changed when –
responding to the call of Vatican II
for an well-formed and engaged
laity – the Catholic Archdiocese
of Edmonton founded Newman
Theological College (NTC) in
1969. The Faculty of St. Joseph
Seminary formed the core of
NTC as a centre for excellence in
learning and training for ministry
in the Church. Graduate and
undergraduate studies in theology
are complemented now by Catholic
faith formation extended locally
and across North America through
the Benedict XVI Institute. NTC was
and is an act of faith. Completely
without government funding,
it has flourished only through
the generosity of the Catholic
community.

And what flourishing! Our students
have been equipped for the great
commission of Jesus, “Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations”
(Mt. 28:19) by living as faithful
Christians in the challenge and
complexity of our modern world.
You have met them. They are
priests in our parishes, teachers
and school administrators passing
on faith to our children, chaplains
in our hospitals and prisons,
faith leaders in our communities
– permanent deacons, youth
ministers, pastoral agents, military
chaplains and sacramental
preparation teams. They are
also ordinary folks in our pews –
mothers, fathers, grandparents,
sponsors – who access our
programs to deepen their faith and
so witness with joy in our families
and civil society.

Become a “Friend of Newman” monthly supporter and join in our mission to educate leaders of faith. We’ll show
our appreciation by sending you a free NTC library card & annual invitation to lunch with the President.
Check off the monthly supporter box on the donation envelope enclosed and start supporting today!

Blessed by a Full House, by Rev. Stephen Hero, SJS Rector
We were
very pleased
to welcome
13 new
seminarians
to our
formation
program this
Fall together
with the 34
men who are continuing their years
of prayer, study, and discernment
with us at St. Joseph Seminary.
That means we have 47 men in
the various years of our program,
coming from 11 different dioceses
in Western Canada. Almost half
of the seminarians come from the
Archdiocese of Edmonton (12) and
the Diocese of Calgary (11).
This past spring and summer, six
of our seminarians were ordained
to the priesthood and three were
ordained to the transitional
diaconate. One more deacon,
Derek Remus, will be ordained
for the Diocese of Calgary on
December 23. It is always a great
joy to see these young men grow
through their years with us, to see
God’s call clarified for them, and to
see them respond with faith and joy
to their vocation.
There have been some additions to
the formation team as well.
Fr. Myles Gaffney, from the Diocese

of Calgary, and Fr. Jorge Mario de
los Rios, a candidate for the Society
of St. Sulpice, were both appointed
to the group of priests whose
responsibility it is to minister to the
seminarians.

The men in all stages of formation
so far are doing well and the year
has gotten off to a very good start.
Kindly keep this active community
of priests, deacons and seminarians
in your prayers every day.

An important development in our
program this year has been the
Thank you for all the ways you
repositioning of the propaedeutic
support us!
or foundational year to the first
year of seminary in accordance
with new Roman
directives. All
of our new
seminarians will
now normally
begin with this
foundational year
before entering the
years of philosophy
and theology. The
idea is to help
our seminarians
to grow in selfknowledge, to
build strong habits
of prayer and
self-discipline, to
deepen their faith,
and to give
them extended
Back row L-R: Kevin Ponte, Calgary; Jarrod Teichreb, Saskatoon;
Larry Onokpite, Grouard-McLennan; Thomas Wollis, Grouardexperiences
McLennan; Santiago Torres, Calgary; Ian Mahood, Calgary;
working with the
James Schnitzler, Calgary
poor and those on
Front L-R: Christopher Nicholson-Summers, Edmonton; Jonathan
the margins of our Quist, Edmonton; Andrew Sheedy, Edmonton; Joseph Yuson, Victoria;
Matthew Bernacki, Nelson; Matthew Schnitzler, Calgary
society.

2016/2017 Ordinations

Emmanuel Ekanem
Archdiocese of
Grouard-McLennan
Kendrick Beler Ordained a deacon Ross Campbell
on August 19/2017 Diocese of
Diocese of
Hamilton
Prince Albert
Ordained a priest
Ordained a deacon
on May 6/2017
on April 25/2017

Robert Lee

Archdiocese of
Edmonton
Ordained a deacon Roger Niedzielski
on June 16/2017
Archdiocese of
Edmonton
Ordained a priest
on June 27/2017

Arpee Urquico

Archdiocese of
Regina
Ordained a priest
on June 30/2017

Joshua Gundrum

Archdiocese of
St. Boniface
Ordained a deacon
Michael Yaremko
Vincent Lusty
on July 3/2017
Diocese of
Archdiocese of St.
Saskatoon
Boniface
Ordained a priest
Ordained a priest
on June 29/2017
on July 3/2017

Farewell Dear Friends
Dear friends,
Many of you may not have heard as
of yet that I recently left my post
of five years as Planned Giving
Coordinator for the Foundation
of SJS & NTC. I was elected an
Edmonton Catholic School Trustee!
What a gift it is to write to you
today. I often told the Archbishop
that in my job as Planned Giving
Coordinator I was meeting holy
people. You are Christian leaders
who understand the truth that
everything you have received in
your lives comes through God’s
goodness. Though so many of
you have accomplished so much
in your lives through building up
businesses, civic and parish life,
and families, the outstanding quality I met in each of
you was humility. It seems to me you are disciples
simply looking for a way to say, “Thank you.” And this
you are doing through your gifts of time, talent and
treasure. I enjoyed getting to know each one of you,
hearing about your families, work, parish activities,
prayer life and what you like to do for fun. Your wisdom
has been indispensable to me. You have been aunts,
uncles, parents and grandparents in faith to me. I
thank you for your gentle ways, your encouraging
words and your outstanding example of Christian life.
I wanted to let you know that your generosity has
been such an inspiration to me. Following your
example, I have decided to leave a gift in my will to

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE FOUNDATION AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Foundation of
SJS & NTC has been set and you are invited!
Friday, December 1, 2017
St. Joseph Seminary
11:30 Mass
12:00 Lunch
AGM to follow
Please contact Jenny to RSVP:
rsvp@caedm.ca or 780-469-1010

support the Foundation of St. Joseph Seminary and
Newman Theological College and help ensure the
future of the Catholic faith.
This year, along with Bill Kenny, Aloysius Damen,
and Mickey & Sylvia Krikun, I was enrolled into the
Archbishop Joseph MacNeil Society. This group
is made up of people who have also left gifts in
their wills or made significant contributions to the
seminary and college. Each year, we are invited to
a Mass and luncheon in gratitude for these gifts because for many of us, there will be no chance to
hear “thank you” once the seminary and college
receive our gifts!
May God bless you and keep you.
Sincerely,

Carla Smiley

YOU CAN LEAVE A LEGACY OF FAITH

Have you considered that your will is your last
communication to the world? It conveys to your family
and others what you held dear in life by the way you
steward the financial treasures you accumulated
in your life. A legacy to the Church expresses your
gratitude to God for all He has shared with you in
your lifetime. It also ensures that the Church will be
there to serve the spiritual needs of your children,
grandchildren, and future generations.
For more information contact the Development Office at
development @caedm.ca or call 780.469.1010.

✓

Keep in touch

Please share your email address with us
so we can update you
on the latest news & events.
Alumni!
We need your updated contact information
so the Alumni Association can be rebuilt.
Contact Jenny at rsvp@caedm.ca or
call 780.469.1010.

Newman Golf Classic - 25th Anniversary
Thank you to our sponsors, donors, golfers and volunteers for an amazing 25 years of fun
and fellowship! The 2017 tournament raised a record $195,000.

Presenting Sponsor

Gold Tournament Patrons

AVE & PRISCILLA SPRATT
Silver Sponsor

Dinner co-sponsors: Pennock Acheson Nielsen Devaney, Gasland & The Crossing Company
Lunch sponsor: CCI Thermal Technologies Inc.
Power cart sponsor: Quantum Technical Services Ltd.
On-course refreshment cart sponsor: CWB Wealth Management
On-course food sponsor: R&D Trailer Rental & RBC
Photo memories sponsor: Universal Dental Laboratories Ltd.
Wine sponsor: Terry Mahon Foundation
Lounge sponsor: Chandos Construction
Golf balls: Sorrell Financial Inc.
Early bird sponsor: Sun Life Financial
After dinner lounge: Sarasota Homes
Hole sponsors: Behrends Group, Best Western Jasper, Bishop & McKenzie LLP,
Connelly McKinley Funeral Homes, Dentons, E. (Ben) Hochhausen, EY, Henry & Jane Bereznicki,
K-Bro Linen Systems, Martin Motor Sports, McCuaig Desrochers LLP, Melton Foundation,
MLT Aikins LLP, Primal Tribe Inc., Priority Mechanical, Ron Hodgson Chevrolet Buick GMC,
Sureway Construction Group, Volvo of Edmonton
Bug spray sponsor: Universal Church Supplies
Sun screen sponsor: Rob Taylor Shopper’s Drug Mart, Summerwood Sherwood Park
Tournament patrons & donors: Donna & Doug McLean, Stan & Judy Topolniski, Joe Ladouceur,
HFKS Architects Inc, Blake Craig, Suzanne Binassi, Edmonton Electric, Alberta Carpet Cleaning,
Alberta Traffic Supply, Allard Developments, Campbell Scientific, Cerise Floral Studio,
Chateau Lacombe Hotel, Dan Roy Financial, Dr. Randy Yatscoff, Edmonton Catholic Schools, Facility Services,
Edmonton Community Foundation, Edmonton Granite Memorials, Jerry Heck, Jedco Jewelers, Il Forno,
The Keg Steakhouse + Bar Crossroads, Martin Motor Sports, Mikado, Mountain Park Lodges,
Msgr. Frank Patsula, Park Memorial, Rev. Jozef Wroblewski, River Cree Resort, XIX Nineteen,
Volvo of Edmonton

2017 Annual Faith, Fitness & Fun Run/Walk
Thank you to everyone who came out and participated in this year’s Faith,
Fitness & Fun Run/Walk on May 27, 2017.

The day would not have been possible without the amazing 380 runners and
walkers, 90 volunteers and many generous sponsors who were a part of the event!
Don’t forget to mark your calendar for the
13th annual Faith, Fitness & Fun Run/Walk
coming up on Saturday, May 26, 2018 at
Newman Theological College.
Email funrun@caedm.ca for more details.
FFF photos by Lito Soco

